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WELCOME TO THE WORLD 
OF LED LIGHTING
The purpose of this brochure is to provide you with an idea of what LED lighting is, and what LED systems 
can offer you. In the pages to follow, you will discover the diverse horticultural applications for LED lighting as 
well as the unique benefits and savings that can be achieved with Senmatic.

Pioneers in the field of LED lighting, Fionia Lighting successfully researched and developed the application 
of energy-saving LED for horticultural practice back in 2005. A focus on research ranging from basic photo-
synthesis to advanced light guide control enabled Fionia Lighting to combine numerous advanced elements 
into a new state-of-the-art, air-cooled LED top-light fixture: The FL300. In 2011 Senmatic and Fionia Lighting 
joined forces and in doing so achieved synergies that have put them in the technological forefront internation-
ally for horticultural lighting and climate control. 

All FL300 components are researched and developed in Denmark by Sen matic.

The FL300 LED fixtures are now installed at some of the world’s largest greenhouse growers, and are also 
utilized in many research facilities, universities and plant schools. 

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF LED LIGHTING
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DIFFERENT COLORS 
OF LIGHT

4 DIFFERENT COLORS OF LIGHT

The white light that shines from the sun contains light of many different colors: Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, 
Indigo and Violet. The form of light that plants capture – and the light that we can see – is known as visible light. Pho-
tosynthesis captures the energy from visible light but it doesn’t make equal use of all the colors. It primarily uses light 
from the blue and red parts of the spectrum. The FL300 system is therefore mainly constructed with these colors.

The way that the human eye perceives light is completely different to how plants see light. Plants perceive light as 
particles that they can absorb. These particles are also known as photons or quantum. Because of the difference in 
the way that plants perceive light, the particles are measured in µmol/m2/s rather than in lux, which is a unit based 
on how the human eye sees light.

LED = efficiency and savings

The illustration above clearly shows that utilizing the correct mixture of wavelengths will result in a healthy plant. In 
combination with a highly efficient LED system such as the FL300 from Senmatic, this approach leads to substantial 
energy savings. An LED system is superior to HSP lighting because it allows plants to more efficiently process avail-
able energy since the plant does not use the green region of the spectrum. 

The dynamic spectrum

Producing healthy, high-quality plants is about more than just increasing efficiency and accelerating the photosyn-
thet ic rate. Flexibility and control are also extremely important, and variables such as plant appearance, stage of 
growth and quality, demand the option to tailor the spectrum according to your exact requirements. Senmatic pro-
vides this option, offering three spectrums that can be designed for individual crops with control of both spectrum 
and intensity. Read on to discover a range of applications using these spectrums.

The sun sends out all colors

Human light is 
measured in 

lumens or energy

Yellow Light

FL300 = The right 
light for plants

Plant light is measured 
in photons

The direct pathway

Purple Light
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The FL300 system from Senmatic is available in three versions, and each offers its own features and benefits. Read 
on to find out which version is best suited to your particular application.

The FL300 system can be equipped with a wide array of diodes ranging from UV to far-red. We have designed 
three master spectrums, each providing individual benefits for the grower and the plants. The three versions – Grow, 
Sunlight, and Grow White – cover the majority of plant responses in modern production facilities while also meeting 
research station requirements.

All three versions have a major benefit in common: the ability to control. Investing in a controllable LED fixture means 
that you always have the option to change the system to keep up with new research findings, a new culture/culture 
stage, or simply to dim the fixture when less light is required. Simply put, an investment in the FL300 will not leave 
you with a fixed spectrum but lead to endless possibilities. 

Grow: 
The FL300 Grow is designed for all production facilities where sup-
plementary lighting is required. Whether for a highly modern tomato 
facility, a small flower grower, or a forestry, the FL300 meets all pos-
sible needs. The controllable spectrum can both be dimmed and 
changed to fit various requirements. And when it comes to cost sav-
ings, the FL300 Grow fixture offers extremely high energy conversion 
from electrical input power to photons, resulting in the highest sav-
ings achievable in the LED fixture market.
This makes the FL300 Grow our top-selling LED lighting product.

FL 300
GROW

Sunlight: 
The FL300 Sunlight boasts a newly developed spectrum with an 
almost perfect match of the rays of the sun – hence the name FL300 
Sunlight. Developed in tandem with leading European scientists, the 
FL300 Sunlight is now installed in the climate chambers of many test 
stations and research facilities. The FL300 Sunlight is recommended 
for growth chamber applications where natural light is important or 
for supplementary lighting where colour recognition is important; for 
instance, in a garden center.

FL 300
SUNLIGHT

Grow White:
The FL300 Grow White spectrum was developed by growers with 
special lighting requirements and offers a full continuous spectrum.  
It is a combination of the Grow and the Sunlight spectrum, and 
combines the best of both worlds. This spectrum is used in climate 
chambers where a higher photosynthetic activity is required or by 
growers requiring supplementary lighting where colour recognition 
and rapid, healthy growth are key factors. 

FL 300
GROW
WHITE

You can explore the world of Senmatic in the pages to come, which will present a range of applications using the 
three FL300 spectrums described above.



CAMPANULA

FIXTURE

Grow

SECTOR

Flowers

COMPANY

The Nursery of PKM

COUNTRY

DK

INSTALLATION

Full Scale

RESULTS

Energi savings
Less chemicals

PKM 

As one of Scandinavia’s largest flower nurseries, PKM was seeking a solution to maximise electricity savings while main-
taining a high plant quality. To achieve this, they turned to Senmatic.

For four growth seasons, PKM has tested the FL300 system. In 2011/2012 more than 100,000 Campanula flowers were 
grown with the following results:

• Up to 50% electrical saving compared to 400 watt HPS system 
• Up to 35% electrical saving compared to new 1,000 watt HPS system 

In 2014, the installation was expanded by 1500 m2, making it one of the biggest LED top light installations in the world.

Central control

The FL300 has three stand-out features at PKM. First the minimalist installation which is as simple as installing HPS. The 
second is integration where the LED fixtures are now fully integrated in the Senmatic climate control system. The third is 
plant quality: The plants are thriving in the ‘new light’ with the same or even better quality than with the old HPS system. 

Erik Moes, CEO at PKM

“The big advantage of the FL300 is that we can control light intensity and spec-
tral composition cen trally or with a tablet PC. Then there’s the huge electricity 
savings.”

6 CASES - CAMPANULA



TULIPS

FIXTURE

Grow

SECTOR

Cutted flowers

COMPANY

Rainbow Colors
Horizon Flowers

COUNTRY

NL

INSTALLATION

Full Scale

RESULTS

Stable winter production
High tulip quality

Rainbow Colors and Horizon Flowers

Located in The Netherlands, Rainbow Colors and Horizon Flowers produce close to 100 million tulips each year. At the 
greenhouses, performance and flexibility are crucial – as is maintaining stable two-layer cultivation in winter. The compa-
nies were looking for a dynamic system with a focus on light efficiency and the possibility to provide each tulip variety with 
a different type of light. 

Optimal control

The FL300 Grow is now installed throughout the entire greenhouses. For optimal light control, the FL300 system is com-
bined with the LCC4 climate control system, which monitors all greenhouse parameters while controlling the various light 
recipes and light levels. 
System trials revealed a unique advantage: the ability to provide each tulip variety with customized light recipes. Some 
tulips required stretching, while others needed color enhancing. The FL300 and LCC4 combination has proved itself up 
to the task. 

Bas Karsten, CEO at Rainbow Colors

“After evaluating different LED manufacturers we chose the FL300 LED sys-
tem from Senmatic. It won on three parameters: Price, light efficiency and the 
possibility to control the light.”

7CASES - TULIPS



STRAWBERRY

FIXTURE

Grow

SECTOR

Fruit

COMPANY

S&A Produce

COUNTRY

UK

INSTALLATION

Section

RESULTS

Stable winter production
Increased sugar levels

S&A Produce

S&A Produce (UK) Ltd. is the largest independent specialist strawberry grow-
er in the United Kingdom. Strawberry growing is traditionally done outdoors, 
but S&A Produce is pursuing winter production. They looked to Senmatic to 
provide a solution that would produce fruit in indoor greenhouses with high 
light levels. S&A also wanted a bee-friendly solution in line with their values.

Higher yields, faster growth

S&A Produce began with a large UK trial installation of the FL300 Grow. A trial 
area was established with 6 individual light recipes to promote various growth 
parameters. Some resulted in higher fruit yields and others accelerated the 
growth phase or increased sugar levels by 25%. And energy savings have 
been realised across the board.

With the FL300 system, light levels above 250 mymol/m2/s have been 
achieved, enabling the plants to set as many flowers as they normally would 
on a summer day. And all trials proved the FL300 system to be beneficial to 
pollinating bees. The combination of high light levels, significant energy sav-
ings and bee-friendliness makes the new system a winner for S&A Produce 
with increased yield and tasty fruits.

8 CASES - STRAWBERRY



HERBS

FIXTURE

Grow

SECTOR

Greens

COMPANY

Swedeponic

COUNTRY

SE

INSTALLATION

Full scale

RESULTS

Energy savings 
Better quality and taste

Swedeponic

Based in Sweden, Swedeponic is Europe’s largest producer of growing herbs. 
Production on this scale requires serious electricity efficiency, and after testing a 
number of LED solutions Swedeponic chose to invest in the FL300 Grow from 
Senmatic.

No downsides

In a large full-scale demonstration, the FL300 enabled a 48% savings in electric-
ity without compromising production gain or taste. For savings like this, growers 
might expect losses elsewhere, but not with the FL300. Swedeponic UK’s Man-
aging Director Patrick Bastow states: “No, we didn’t see any downsides. Nor did 
we see the need to increase the heating in the LED crops to cope with the loss 
of infrared heat that you normally get with HPS.”

The Swedeponic installation is another example of a successful large-scale LED 
installation generating electricity savings while producing high-quality plants. Now 
in action in four different Swedeponic locations, each installation has a custom-
ized focus – from producing tasty, high-quality herbs to enhancing the red colour 
in specific lettuce varieties.

Ulf Jonsson, CEO at Swedeponic

“When the FL300 system was used at the same intensity as conventional 
HPS lighting, it generated electricity savings of 48%.”

9CASES - HERBS



TOMATO

FIXTURE

Grow Hybrid

SECTOR

Vegetables

COMPANY

The nursery of 
Alfred Pedersen & son

COUNTRY

DK

INSTALLATION

Section

RESULTS

Increased kg/m²

Alfred Pedersen & Søn ApS

Alfred Pedersen & Søn ApS is the largest tomato grower in Denmark, growing 5 types of tomato on 12 hectares of land. 

Each tomato type carries specific growth requirements. The company sought a new solution to enhance production 

volume while maintaining quality. 

High quality with the Hybrid solution

Growing tomatoes is a combination of producing a high kg/m2 volume while keeping quality high all year round. Tradition-

ally, tomatoes were grown with standard HPS light, but Senmatic offers an economical solution that unites the best of 

both worlds: The Hybrid solution. This solution combines heat radiation from conventional lights and the photosynthetic 

radiated light of the FL300 system. Together, the hybrid solution provides the capability to grow high-quality tomatoes 

without changing your entire system all at once.

The illustration shows that installing the FL300 system is as easy as installing HPS and existing cabling and rails can be 

utilized in the setup. And the benefits of the hybrid system are immediate: the installation tops up the installed lights with 

an extra 90 µmol/m²/s, stimulating efficient tomato growth and increasing yield 

and production.  

10 CASES - TOMATO



GRAIN

FIXTURE

Grow White

SECTOR

Research

COMPANY

Saatzucht Bauer

COUNTRY

DE

INSTALLATION

Full scale

RESULTS

High quality grain 
with nice color recognition

Saatzucht Bauer

Saatzucht Bauer is one of Germany’s leading grain research institutes with a 

particular focus on wheat. Saatzucht Bauer is pursuing the production of new 

wheat varieties that offer increased yield, but without compromising on stabil-

ity or quality. 

The institute evaluated the FL300 Sunlight solution and liked the spectrum, 

but they also wanted to increase production rate with no loss in colour recog-

nition. Saatzucht Bauer naturally chose our new FL300 Grow White which is 

designed for exactly that purpose.

There are several full spectrum LED solutions currently on the market, but 

none are controllable. The FL300 Grow White installed at Saatzucht Bauer, 

however, offers the full package – an efficient but eye-friendly spectrum, a 

compact stable fixture and a dynamic controllable fixture.

The institute is pleased with both the light and the spectrum, and plant quality 

results already look promising.

11CASES - GRAIN



CLIMATE CHAMBER

FIXTURE

Sunlight

SECTOR

Research

COMPANY

Aarhus University

COUNTRY

DK

INSTALLATION

Chambers

RESULTS

High light level 
with nice homogeneity

Aarhus University

When Aarhus University wanted to invest in new climate chambers for their 

horticulture facilities, they looked into LED lighting. After testing various manu-

facturers, researchers chose the new FL300 Sunlight system from Senmatic. 

Featuring light similar to that of the sun, the FL300 Sunlight has the same tech-

nology as the FL300 Grow, but it offers a different spectrum. 

A wealth of benefits

The FL300 Sunlight has paid off for Aarhus University, including the ability to get 

tomatoes to flower indoors with no natural light. Light distribution is extremely 

homogeneous and very high light levels can be achieved. Easy to install, the 

FL300 Sunlight is fully controlled by a climate computer. Researchers can se-

lect the desired light level and the system can be dimmed up or down. The 

system makes it easier to control growth chamber heat because radiant heat is 

not being emitted. And compared with metal halide lighting, the FL300 Sunlight 

has no hazardous materials.

12 CASES - CLIMATE CHAMBER



GARDEN CENTER

FIXTURE

Sunlight

SECTOR

Commercial

COMPANY

Haugesund Garten Center

COUNTRY

NO

INSTALLATION

Full scale

RESULTS

Energy savings 
Nice color recoqnition

Hageland Raglamyr Hagesenter

Hageland represents more than 50 of Norway’s leading garden centres. The 

Haugesund location sells indoor and outdoor plants, garden furniture and plant-

related products. When it came to choosing a solution, ensuring that products 

would maintain their integrity and look their best were major areas of focus.

   

Optimal colour recognition

Hageland Raglamyr Hagesenter installed the FL300 Sunlight in hot and cold sec-

tors as well as stock areas. The garden centre sought a solution that offered 

optimal colour recognition while still promoting plant quality, and FL300 Sunlight 

delivered. The system supplies sufficient homogenous light – meaning that all 

colors can be seen to their best advantage with optimal light quality. The LCC 4 

controls the light intensity so that the LUX level on plants and products is steady 

throughout the garden centre. 

In comparison with traditional fluorescent lighting, both customers and employ-

ees of the garden centre report experiencing a “feel good” atmosphere with the 

FL300 Sunlight. And importantly, there are substantial cost savings to this solu-

tion over fluorescent lighting.

13CASES - GARDEN CENTER
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LCC 4 LED CONTROL
The FL300 fixture is equipped with the industrial standard communication bus RS-485. This enables the grower to 
fully control the LED light and to develop customised light recipes for various crops.

Climate and LED lighting are controlled by the LCC 4 climate computer designed by Senmatic. The FL300 LED fix-
tures, just like HPS, can be sold as standalone units, but for maximum benefit the addition of a LED control system is 
highly recommended. Our LCC 4 LED system is the first commercially available LED control system and provides the 
grower with numerous advantages, including: 

• Control of light intensity
• Control of Red/Blue ratio
• Control of fixtures based on light-sum or light intensity
• Dividing the LED installation into six different groups for total control 

Senmatic offers the grower state-of-the-art expertise in terms of light and climate control. Regardless of your current 
climate control provider, the FL300 is sold with the knowledge necessary for making LED light an excellent solution 
for your company and your crops. And if you have an alternative climate computer provider without an LED controller, 
the FL300 can be purchased together with the LCC 4 LED controller. In this way, you still maintain full control of your 
LED installation.

 
 
 
 

LIGHT RECIPE

INTENSITY

LIGHT SUM

CLIMATE

LCC 4 LED CONTROL 15
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BENEFITS OF LED LIGHT

BENEFIT 2: HOMOGENOUS LIGHT DISTRIBUTION

An advanced optical system is critical to providing homogenous plant production using LED fixtures. Along the central 
axis, the LED emits 100% of its relative luminous intensity and loses intensity the farther you move away from the 
central axis. The design of a good optical system must minimize loss within the fixture as well as maximize targeting 
efficiency of the desired illumination area. For this reason, the FL300 is equipped with an optical lens system with a 
distribution that ensures a homogenous lighting profile.

The life span of an LED fixture depends on the semi-conductor material used in its manufacturing, as well as on the 
current/heat relationship. Excessively high tempera tures dramatically reduce the length of the LED fixture’s life. This 
is not an issue with Senmatic, whose patented cooling solution uses the best quality fan available with a lifetime well 
over 100,000 hours. This, combined with a unique aluminium heat sink profile, enables Senmatic to cool the LED 
fixtures below 35 °C, while other passively cooled fixtures show LED temperatures above 100 °C.
The lifetime of HPS and other traditional light sources are shorter than LED and the bulb needs to be 
changed regularly.

BENEFIT 1: ACTIVE COOLING

TIME

LI
G

H
T

 O
U

T
P

U
T FL 300

Best passively cooled 
LED fixture on the market

HPS Bulb
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PRODUCT LIST
DESCRIPTION:    ITEM NO.:

LED Fixtures:

FL300 Grow ............................................................................................................................. 490301

FL300 Sunlight ......................................................................................................................... 490312

FL300 Grow White ................................................................................................................... 490331

FL300 Algae ............................................................................................................................. 490321

FL300 Customer-specified ........................................................................................................ 490399

Accessories:

LCC 4 LED controller with small expansion ................................................................................ 490803

Small LED expansion ................................................................................................................ 310111

LED controller incl. software ...................................................................................................... 490802

LED light controller......................................................................................................................490805

Special programming ................................................................................................................ 490800

Q20 Quantum light sensor ........................................................................................................ 307150

Glasses for LED light ................................................................................................................ 490820

Glasses for LED light - clip on ................................................................................................... 490821

Power cables female/free:

3 x 1.5 mm2 - 1-8m ..................................................................................................490901 - 490908

3 x 1.5 mm2 - custom length .................................................................................................... 490909

Power cables male/female:

3 x 1.5 mm2 - 1-8m ..................................................................................................490911 - 490918

3 x 1.5 mm2 - custom length .................................................................................................... 490919

Fittings:

For 40x40mm U-profile - 300mm .............................................................................................. 490950

For 40x40mm U-profile - 100mm .............................................................................................. 490951

For Ø51mm pipe - 100mm ....................................................................................................... 490952

On the next two pages you can read about how to purchase our products and all about the buying process...
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ECONOMY AND FLOW
Join the Senmatic Lighting Family

At Senmatic, we are dedicated to provide start-to-finish customer service and high-quality products to suit a wide 
range of growing needs. Our lighting expertise and customer know-how have put us at the forefront of our industry. 
We welcome all new customers, so contact us today to discover the solution that is right for you.

WE WILL PROVIDE A COMMITTED AND PERSONAL GUIDANCE IN EVERY STEP

INITIAL MEETING 

TRIAL 

EVALUATION  

ECONOMY 

FULL SCALE 
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CONTACT

E-mail:  dgtsales@senmatic.com
Web:    www.senmatic.com

Phone:  +45 64 89 22 11
Fax:  +45 64 89 33 11

Industrivej 8
DK-5471 Søndersø

Senmatic A/S

Initial meeting 

The first stage in the process is the initial meeting, in which the grower and the FL300 representatives 
get together to discuss solution requirements. These include aspects such as crop, location, light, appli-
cation, and expected outcome, etc. The initial meeting prepares the customer for the upcoming stages, 
leaving him/her confident about the overall process.

Trial

We always recommend an initial trial for all but well-tested and documented crops. Depending on green-
house geometry, crop, and light requirements, we establish a trial area ranging from 10-100 fixtures 
including light control. This area enables customers to evaluate different light recipes and intensities for 
a specific crop in a specific greenhouse. A well-executed greenhouse trial answers ten times as many 
questions as a closed room investigation at a light provider.

Evaluation 

We are present during and after the trial to assist with adjustments and recipe advice – not only for light 
but the other factors involved in a trial. When it comes to evaluation, focus on energy savings is important 
but it is also vital to evaluate every aspect of greenhouse production. For example, did the crop maintain 
the same quality as previous crops; is the number of tomatoes harvested sufficient; was there a reduc-
tion in chemical usage, and so on.

Economy

There are always two sides to the economy equation: Does the installation result in sufficient savings – 
and can I finance it? In some installations, our system pays for itself within three years, and our prices 
are now highly competitive with conventional lighting. 

Financing greenhouse equipment can be complicated and we can provide assistance during the pro-
cess. We offer customized, complete calculations for every aspect of the solution. There is also a variety 
of financing options available for full-scale installations.

Full scale

On successful completion of the first four stages, we are ready to move into the final stage: the full-scale 
greenhouse installation. During this stage, we always recommend that we implement the final LCC4 
light control installation to ensure optimal performance. At Senmatic, we are guided by our philosophy of 
never leaving a new installation before everything works and the grower is happy.



LED THE LIGHT OUT
www.senmatic.com


